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SECTIONA— PAGE 4 —

Legal Notice —
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Supervisors of Dallas Township will
consider enacting the Ordinance set
forth below at a special meeting on
Monday, the 21st of November,

1966, at 7:00 P.M. EST, at the Dallas | meet on November 21 to enact an | Dallas Methodist W.S.C.S, will be| Diane Davies, Joan Nelson, Susan School Open House Monday  eve-
Area Senior High School in Dallas

Township:

DALLAS TOWNSHIP
ORDINANCE NO. 1966-4
EARNED INCOME TAX

Be it ordained and enacted by

the Board of Supervisors of Dallas

Township, under the authority of
the Local Tax Enabling Act: (Act
#511 of 1965) and its amendments,

as follows:

Section 1. A tax of one per cent

(1%) is hereby levied on earned

income received and on net profits |

earned (a) by persons within Dal- |
las Township and (b) by persons |

who are residents of Dallas Town-

ship. The effective date of this Or- |

dinance is January 1, 1967, and the

tax shall continue in force on a

calendar year basis or taxpayer fis- |

cal year basis. i
Section 2. (a) The provisions of

Section 13 of the Local Tax Enabling |

Act, from “I Definitions” through

“IX Fines and Penalties . . .” in-|

clusive, are hereby included in this |
Ordinance and incorponated herein

by reference and as required by.
such Act shall be construed to be
ia part of the tax levied and assessed

by this Ordinance.
(b) In accordance with the pro- |

visions of III A (1) of Section 13,

the Supervisors of Dallas Township
as the governing body elect to re-
quire the filing of a declaration of
estimated net profits and quarterly

payments. :

(¢) In accordance with the pro- |

visions of III A (4) of Section 13, |

the Income Tax Officer is authorized

to provide by regulation for the
making and filing of adjusted decla-
rations of estimated net profits, et
cetera, as set forth in such sub- |

section.

(d) In accordance with the pro-
visions of III B of Section 13, the

Supervisors of Dallas ‘Township as
the governing body elect to require |

every taxpayer to make and file a |
final return as set forth in the first |

paragraph of such subséction.
(e) In accordance with the pro: |

visions of IIT B of Section 13, the |

Supervisors of Dallas Township as |

the governing body elect to require |
every taxpayer, who is employed |

for a salary, et cetera, and who re- |

ceived any earned income not sub- |
ject to withholding, to make and |

file an annual retum as set forth in |
the second paragraph of such sub- |
section. :

Section 3. In accordance with the |’
provisions of Section 14 of the Local |
Tax Enabling Act:

(a) Payment of any “tax to any|
political sub-division pursuant to an |

ordinance or resolution passed or |
adopted prior to the effective date |
of such act shall be credited to and '
allowed as a deduction from the
liability of taxpayers for any like

tax imposed by this Ordinance. |
(b) Payment of any tax on sal-

aries, wages, commissions, Other|

compensation or net profits of busi-
ness, proféssions or other ‘activities |

to a political subdivision by residents
thereof pursuant ‘to an ordinance |
or resolution passed or adopted un-

der the authority of such. act shall
be credited to and allowed as al
deduction from the liability of sich |
persons for anv other like tax im- |

posed bv this Ordinance.

(c) Payment of any tax on in-

come to any political subdivision by

residents thereof pursuant to an or- |
dinance or resolution passed or |

adopted under the authority of such
act shall, to the extent that such
income includes salaries, wages,|

commissions. other compensation or |

net profits of businesses, professions,|

or other activities, but in such pro-

portion as hereinafter set forth, be

credited to and allowed as a de-
duction from the liability of such
persons for any other tax imposed
by this Ordinance.

(d) Payment of any tax on in-

come to any state or to any political
subdivision thereof by residents
thereof, pursuant to any State or
Jocal law, shall. to the extent that

such income includes salaries, wages,

commissions. or other compensation

or net profits of businesses. pro-

fessions or otheractivities but in

such proportions as hereinafter set
forth, be credited to and allowed

as a deduction from the liability

of such person for any other tax

imposed by this Ordinance. if res-

idents of the political subdivision

 

in Pennsylvania receive credits and |

deductions of a similar kind to a
like degree from the tax on income
imposed by the other state or politi-
cal subdivision thereof.

(e) Payment of any tax on income

to any state other than Pennsvl-
vania or toany political subdivision

located outside the boundaries of
this Commonwealth. by residents of
a political subdivision located in
Pennsylvania, shall, to the extent

that such income includes salaries,
wages, commissions, or other com-

pensation or net profits of business,

professions or other activities but
in such proportions as hereinafter
set forth, be credited to and allowed
as a deduction from the liability of

such person for any other tax im-
posed by this Ordinance.

(f) Where a credit or a deduction
is allowable in any of the several
cases hereinabove provided, it shall
be allowed in proportion to ‘the
concurrent periods for which taxes
are imposed by the other state or
respective political subdivisions, but
not in excess of the amount pre-
viously paid for a concurrent period.

Section 4. The Supervisors of Dal-
lag Township shall appoint by rés-
olution an income tax officer and
such clerks, collectors, assistants
and employees as may be deemed

| shall by

Bo

‘To Enact 1% Tax Delicious Smorgasbord Nov. 19
| Dallas Township Supervisors will | Smorgasbord Dinner sponsored by berge and ‘Allen Brown. Runners;

ordinance on the earned income
| tax.

{| The board, Wednesday evening

| voted to petition the state for in-

| stallation of warning signals at
| Goss Manorentrance and the Junior

High School sector intersecting with
Route 309. Fred Lamoreaux, chair-

man, said traffic is hazardous along

this state road and action is dic-

tated to protect the school children.

| Warning signals will designate a

restricted speed limit during the
morning and afternoon hours when

many pupils cross the route. |

Willard Johns requested that the|
board take over a ‘road in the

Grandview Acres development which

he had named Grandview Terrace. |
The board took issue in ‘that too

many sections named Grandview |

would confuse. Johns then sug-

gested Pear Tree Lane and this

was acceptable to the supervisors.

Two fathers appeared before the!

board fromCollege Manor asking
if some protection: could be given

youngsters: ‘at: play in’ this. sector.

Board chairman suggested “they

turn in a petition to the supervisors

seeking speed limit signs and ‘they

| would forward same to state high-

way department. Mr. ‘Lamoreaux

warned, however, that the state |

is reluctant to “place such speed

limits and a refusal might be forth- |
coming.

STUDY OF GROSBEAKS PLANNED
’ |
Back Mountain Bird Club is about |

to undertake a study ‘of the Eve-!
ning Grosbeak and its migrant,
habits. For years, the Audubon so- |

cieties held that if seven grosbeaks

were seen in -a flock, that made
| history. Residents who have found

their bird-feeders screaming with

grosbeaks, would take exception. So |

far this year, no grosbeaks.

Mrs. Mary Lewis, Harveys Lake, |

has taken up residence at 68 W.

| Northampton Street, Wilkes-Barre. |

collection of taxes imposed by this |
Ordinance. The Supervisors may

make a joint agreement with other |
political subdivisions and may agree |
to appoint one person or agency to |
collect taxes upon earned income |

imposed by other political sub- |

divisions and Dallas Township. The |
Supervisors of =Dallas Township

resolution determine the

compensation to be paid to the in- |
{

come tax officer for his services |

| and expenses, fix the amount of the |

bond to be furnished by the officer,!

and designate the custodian of such |

bond. :

Section 5. The Supervisors of Dal-
lass Township shall provide for. not

less than one examination each year

of the books, accounts and records

of the income tax -collector by. a
certified public accountant appoint-

ed by them by resolution. |

Section 6. The Income Tax Officer, i

in addition to the powers and duties

set forth in “V. Powers and Duties |

| of Officer” as set forth in Section |

13 of the Local Tax Enabling Act,|

shall also have the powers set forth |

in Sections 18, 19, 20, and 21 of |

such Act in relation to collection of

taxes, which sections are herzby in-

corporated herein by reference.

Section 7. Severability. The pro-
visions of this Ordinance are sev-

| erable. If any sentence, clause or
section of this Ordinance is for any

reason found to be unconstitutional,

illegal or invalid, such unconstitu-
tionality, illegality or invalidity shall
not affect or impair any of the re- |

maining provisions, sentences,

clauses or sections of this Ordinance. |
It is hereby declared to be the in- |
tent of the Supervisors of Dallas

Township that this Ordinance would

constitutional, illegal or invalid

sentence, clause or section not been |

included herein. |

Copies of the provisions of Sec- |
tion 13 of the Local Tax Enabling |

Act, incorporated in such proposed

Ordinance by reference, are availa-

Secretary. |

All parties interested may attend
such meeting and be heard.

DALLAS TWP. SUPERVISORS |
Glenn Howell, Secretary

Demunds Road, RD #3 |

Dallas, Pa. {
Frank Townend, Solicitor |
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| coffee,

| bie, Jamie and Ricky.

have been adopted had such un- ||

held Nov, 19 (Sat.), with serving

| from 5 to 7 p.m. The delicious and

varied menu of all home cooked

items, consist of: Roast Turkey,

S wedish Meat Balls, Baked Ham,

Assorted cold cut platter of meats | Chamberlain, Ray Daring, Welton | Ziba Smith, Jr.

Scalloped Potatoes,

Cole

and cheeses.

Potato Salad, Baked Beans,

Slaw, Devilled Eggs, Applesauce,

Cranberry. sauce; Peas, Pickled

Beets, Cottage Cheese, Assorted

jello salads; Assorted

Variety of homemade pies, cakes,

puddings and cookies, Rolls, tea,

milk and orange drink.
The food is of the highest quality

and the price is ridiculously low.
Chairman for this affair

Carlton Davies,
James Darling and Mrs. Sheldon

Mosier. Other committee heads are:

Tickets; Mr. Nelson Nelson and

Frank Besecker, Dining Room; Mrs.

Lewis Reese. Buffet Table; Mrs. Wal-

ter Bronson. Dessert Table; Mrs.

Robert ‘Moore, Mrs. Jay Elston, and
Beth‘ Sheehan.

Mrs. Frank Huttman. Kitchen; The

three chairmen, Mrs. Sylvia Kuh-

nert, Mrs. Arthur Miller. Dishwash-

ing; Mr. ‘and ‘Mrs. Frank Besecker.

Bus Boys; Bruce Davies, Chuck La- |

Hosts Halloween Party

Mrs. Irene Major, Lower Demunds |
Road, ‘East Dallas, entertained at a

Halloween Party last Monday eve-

ning, October’ 31. i |

Those attending were as follows:|

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Thomas Noon and |

children Linda, Tim and Shirley

Ann; Carol Metz ‘and’ daughter|
Terry; Patty Culver; Sharon Morris, |

Lorraine Moore and children Rhon- | as a radio teletype operator.

da and Terry, Jane Gula and chil-

dren Johnnie and Jacqueline; Debbie

and Lynn Noon; Phyllis Tondora |

and daughter Lisa Jean and Irene

Moore (Hostess) and children Rob- |

Prizes were awarded for the fun- |

niest going to Lynn Noon and for |

the prettiest going to Terry Metz. |

 

 

MONUMENTS
of Select

Barre Granite
.-. . whose everlast-
ing, blue-gray beauty BARRE
is guaranteed for- {GUILD
ever by 61 memorial *
manufacturers. Monuments

CARVERTON
MONUMENT CO.
ORANGE ROAD

CARVERTON. PA.

Phone 333-4246   

relish tray. |

isn Mrs. |

assisted by Mrs. |

Rolls and drinks; |

| Wasserott. Clean-up; Dr. Carlton
| Davies, Mr. Bruce Davies, and Mr.|

| James Darling.

| Waitresses; Mesdames, Earl
| Brown, Donald Bulford, Donald

| Farrar, George Hess, John LaBerge,

| Paul Wasserott, and Donald Weid-

| ner. Dishwashing from 5-7; Mrs.
Thomas Bottoms, Mrs. Harry Ed- |

wards, Mr. Jay Elston, Welton Far-

rar, Bill Johns, Sheldon Mosier,

Robert Parry, Robert- Stair, Mr. and

Mrs. C. A. Taylor. Dishwashing from

|. 7-9; Dr. and Mrs. John Blase, Wal-

| ter Bronson, Mr. and. Mrs. John
Casner, ‘Dr. Carlton: Davies, George

Hess, Mr. and Mrs. William Richard-

son, and Mrs. Wilson Maury.

The W.S.C.S. telephone squad and

many others will be contacting the

| church members for donations of

food and money, to supply the smor-
gasbord table with gourmet dishes

| to satisfy the most fastidious diner.
Bring your, family and friends. The

public is cordially invited. .
The name of Mrs. Floyd Slocum

was omitted last weelé as co-chair-

man of the Novelty Booth. of the

Bazaar. Mrs. Herman -Thomas heads

this committee.

Now In Vietnam.
PFC: Larry Lettie, ‘son of: Mr. and

Mrs. Duane

=

Lettie, RD Harveys

Lake, is now in Vietnam.

‘The young man, a graduate of |

Lake Lehman Class of 1964, arrived

in Vietnam on September 4. He en-

tered service January 20. 1966 and

took his basic. training at Fort Jack-

son, S.C. being reassigned to Fort

Gordon, Ga., where he graduated

Before entering service he was

employed by Eastman Kodak Com- |

pany, Rochester, N.Y.

His address is PFC Larry Lettie,

U.S. 52666984, C R D .Box 27, Team

33, A P O San Francisco, Cal.

Refreshments were served and the

kiddos all had a marvelous time!

1 - TRSharon Morris won the game prize. |

ONE POUND
HADDOCK

ONE POUND
FRENGH FRIES

ONE POUND
COLE SLAW

SPECIAL "1.99

 

 

Carverton Koad
Trucksville    
 

“Family Security is built
Four Cornerstones...

Life Insurance alone!’

Imagine a Life

talking like this!

on
not

  
Insurance Man

 

SNACK SHOP |

  

'Hostesses For Lehman

‘Open House On Monday
|

| Mrs. Lee Watson, Mrs. J. Wil-

| liams and Mrs. Gilbert Tough

poured at the Lehman Elementary

ning.

On the serving committee were

Mrs.

son, and Mrs. Richard Bingaman.

In charge of the centerpiece .is Mrs.

Present will be

James Darling, vice president of!
J the PTA for Lehman. Mrs. Stephen |

DuBarry is handling publicity.
Following the visitation of rooms

| and conferences with teachers!

| scheduled for 7:30 to 8:30, the as- |

semblage met it the cafetorium

for refreshments.  
Stolen Puppy Points
To Dog Snatchers

| It was a cute little puppy, who

frolicked with his companion, an- |

| other German Shepherd and the
children in the yard at the Willard

Rau home in Kunkle.

On Thursday evening his little
| mistress saw a car stop and flash

la strong light about the yard. When

‘she went to the door the car drove

away.
| Friday evening when the Raus

| returned from shopping the little

bobtailed puppy was gone. The
next evening, the Raus talked to a

| state trooper from Tunkhannock

| who had given chase to" an auto- !

| mobile loaded with dogs and had

lost the driver.

A bobtailed shepherd is most |

unusual and the Raus are most anx-

|ious to get their five month old
pet back.

"Mr. Rau said the animal was al-
ways in the yard and made no at- |

tempt to leave the grounds about
| the home.

|

l
|

|

  
|

Other nice dogs have disappeared |
| in recent months, very mysteriously. |

t

Miss Sheryl Evans, daughter of

| Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Evans, Spring

Hill Lane, Md., has returned home

after spending a week with her |

cousin, Miss Valerie Mallin, Pine-

crest Avenue, Dallas.

"Sales ShipPads=
In Many Designs

DALLAS POST |THE

, In perfect harmony
for every discrimi-
nating bride and
groom, beautiful
Keepsake Wedding
Sets guarantee you
high quality and
lasting loveliness. Rings enlarged to

show details. Prices
include Federal Tax,

~ HENRY'’S JEWELRY
GIFT and CARD

| Memorial Highway

John Cave, Mrs. Carl Harri- |

and material

| sounded back
moting a civic action program and

Dallas Township Dallas Methodist WSCSTo Hold * Hostosses F Mr. And Mrs. RudolphBaloga
Observe 26th Wedding Date
Mr. land Mrs. Rudolph Baloga,

Tunkhannock Highway, Dallas, ob-|

served their 26th wedding anniver-
sary, yesterday, November 9.

There are two daughters; Mary-

anne, and Christine, a tenth grade

student at Dallas Sr. High School.

The couple were wed in Sacred

Heart Slovak Church, Wilkes-Barre,

Yoga Course Being Introduced At
YWCA Homemakers Holiday

A new popular course for the

| ladies in Yoga will be introduced
| at the Back Mt. YWICA Homemakers
Holiday Classes in a new eight
weeks course beginning November

17. F

Mrs. Leo, Novy will teach “Yoga”
which is expected to interest many

of the housewives in this area.

Also included in the new series

of instruction will be Christmas

‘Workshop and Dried Arrangements

with. Mrs. Leonard Adamchik;

Seaman R. P.Weaver.
Serves On Saratoga

Seaman Ronald P. Weaver, USN,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Weaver of Noxen, has returned to

Mayport, Fla., as a crewmember of

attack aircraft carrier Saratoga,

after a six-month deployment with

the U. S./ Sixth Fleet. ;

The Saratoga was in the Med-

iterranean participating with a Task

Group which was responsible for the

military defense of the area and

the discouragement of aggressive

disorders. During this time the men
aboard the carrier

were constantly being tested. Many
exercises were held with other ships

of the U.S, Navy and navies of the
NATO countries in the area, as a

part of our commitment to our allies |

since the end of World War II.

Also during the cruise the ship
visited foreign ports whose names

into ‘history, pro-

our People-to-People program.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE    

    

 

MEDALLION ~\{
White gold inlaid on natural gold “i

Matching Wedding Rings
$25.00 and 20.00

Good Housekeeping
>.org >

SHOP

SHAVERTOWN
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Couples Club Planning |
Old Time Movie Night |

The Couples Club of the Dallas}

Methodist Church will sponsor a
covered dish and attraction show,| by the late Monsignor J. Sobota.

Ye: a own On Saturday, at. 6:30 p.m. An ‘OldMrs. Baloga is the former Emily |

| Hvozdovic, daughter of the late Mr.|

| and Mrs. Andrew Hvozdovic, Wilkes | movie stars such as Mack Sennett,

 

 

 

      

   

  
 

   

 

 

Movie Night” will be featured. Silent} "

      

   

  

Barn | Harold Lloyd, Fatty Arbuckle will], 1arre. > : : His
Mr. Baloga is the son of the late be included. Honky-Tonky piano KS Lel

Mr and Mrs. John Baloga, Wilkes: accompaniment by the master of : we

Barre. He is employed with Foster | ceremonies, Don Williams. Bring 2 Jar
Wheeler Corp., Mountain Top. | covered dish, table setting and an- Att

- ____ | other couple. Reservations are to anc

| be made by calling Mrs. Don Smith, = id,
Frank Besecker or William Richard- §- Tex
on All are welcome. Sh

_ at
v " ;

Teachers’ Guild Plans 3)
2 wow a

Bridge with Mrs. Richard Lindsley; | Thanksgiving Dang : Wa

Paper Mache with Mrs. Edward Rat-| . The Parent Teachers Guild of Gate
cliffe, and an Art Study Group. of Heaven ‘School will hold a dance 1
Those interested in the Paper| tomorrow night at the Brothers lan

; Madhe ee asked to bring Fou,r Main Street, Dallas. Today is | at’

heavy aluminum foil, DeWSPAPEYS, the last ‘day to make reservations, |’
| liquid starch and a dripping pan. by calling Mrs. Jchn Curran; Mrs. | T

Mrs. Mae Bittenbender and Mrs. paiph  Godleski, Mrs. Leo Mohen. wh
| Judy Rafferty will Supervise thel Mrs: Francis. J. Dixon, president fun
| playschool for he chilgren Glnssos) of the Parent Teachers Guild invited Gir

pre from 10 to 12 am. with early | all Back Mountain residents to at- Pos
coffee at 9:30 and are held at United |14 An evening filled with en- We

Trinity Presbyterian Church. | tertainment- and surprises will be
er . had by all. tft” A
Wayne Christopher Glatz | Chairmen of this iy Lak

) : , Dance are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kohl, ily
Pa and Mesh Gordon ‘A 1 Glat7, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. William | >

2, Dallas, announce the birth of Connolly, Mr. cand. Mrs, Al Cott on 2

a son Wayne Christropher on Oct. | Mr ndMire 3 ands % Pare yk od

13th, in Nesbitt Hospital. Wayne! : A aT
i; : , and Mrs. Paul Hession, Mr. and Spe:

who weighed in at seven pounds, Mys. Francis I. Dixon oar

7 ounces, has a brother Warren |

| Arthur. | The Dallas Post V

| EL Uses The famous rish
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Palos | ATF Chief Phi]

| Heights, Ill., have purchased a home | Offset Presses 1 Tex
: ; ! Phi IEDa YX Phil

at High Point Acres. fo ort

ie RyI TEE h Mrs

x ud x cres
Dr. Abe Finkelstein |

Optometrist  |READY-MIXED CONCRETE ¥
: i mind Nox

466 BENNETT STREET | Phone 675-115 to

Luzerne, Pa. ! dau

Formerly at 72 Main Street Dov

! mer

& D

Thanksgiving Greeting Cards || °:
{ son,
i Wit15¢, 25¢, 35¢ |=

= 8 § N.Y

; i kee

gids a

M
=A ie,

oS and

aa V Mrs
CONTE

u u M

Fresh Shipment Whitman Bil
Sper

Chocolates for Thanksgivi zocolates for Thanksgiving >
$1.65 u 3n hs cenf

a Mr

» 4 | | to.FINO S PHARMACY(|3
; : I. is a

Main Highway — Dallas
|      
 

 

A NEW ULTRA MODERN

 

ble on request at the home of the /

An Investors Map does. That's
why it is worth your while to cone
sult him. . « For sound financial
planning, call your INVESTORS
Man today!

674.5231
rvestors®
SYNDICATE LIFE

Thomas N. Kreidler, Jr.
INSURANCE AND ANNUITY COMPABR

   

   

      

 

  
26 Division Street,
Shavertown, Pa.
Zone manager,

322.3266  
 

 

FULTON PIANO &0

As

Up

Little as $25.00 Down

to 5 years to Pay

A Small necessary for the assessment and! 
 
275 Wyoming Ave., Kingston Phone 287-3121

RGAN C0. Pa's. Largest Piano & Organ bo.  
HAMMOND ORGANS

Pianos By

* EVERETT * CABLE-NELSON * HAMMOND

* YAMAHA * MUSETTE * GRAND

Come in and let our experienced personnel

assist you in selection of a fine organ or

Piano. Many styles and finishes—Prices to

fit every budget—Easy Terms.

Deposit Assures Christmas Delivery   

           
    
  
    
        — ALL OPERATI

SUBMIT NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE
Brg
A oF

DRESS FACTORY
CLOSE TO HOME—LESS TRAVEL TIME TO WORK—

WORK IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

~, + . OPERATION YOU DESIRE TO DALLAS POST BOX 35, DALLAS, PA.

NS OPEN —
NUMBER, EXPERIENCE AND

 

 

      

 

  
      

  

 

 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF APPLICATIONS NOW \RECEIVED WILL BE

ANSWERED WITHIN THE NEXT SEVERAL WEEKS   
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